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To what purpose did God the Father give His only
begotten Son into the world? What was declared
herein of God’s eternal counsel? Why did the Lord
give the Son as His unspeakable Gift?

Isaiah still proclaims it as God’s mouth: “Behold, I
have given Him for a Witness to the people, a Leader
and Commander to the people.”

Behold!
What a deep well for drawing water! What a wide

field opening up!
The eternal God testifies: From all eternity I gave

My Son, My dearly and only beloved bosom Son. I
have given Him according to My good pleasure from
all eternity. When the fulness of time was come, I
sent forth My Son, made of a woman, made under
the law. I have given Him for the holy purpose to
make a way for guilty sinners to be reconciled unto
Me, to seek those who are lost, to save rebels and
turn them into friends and children. I have given Him
to accomplish this mighty work of redemption, by
adorning My perfections and giving unto Mine elect
repentance unto life, sovereign and saving mercy,
full and free. I have appointed Him, qualified Him,
given Him, for I have laid help upon One that is
mighty, and He is strong to save.

“Behold, I have given Him for a Witness to the
people.”

He is the Prophet and Teacher of righteousness to
make fools wise unto salvation. He shall bear witness
of Me, My holy and just demands in My law, My
rightful claim that all should render loving obedience

unto Me. By His Spirit He shall convince a remnant of
sin, righteousness, and judgment to come, the need
that My justice must be satisfied. He shall also bear
witness of My unfathomable mercy, eternal love to
all My children, the wondrous way of salvation by
and in Him, My beloved Son, the Saviour.

I have given Him that He shall come and testify of
Himself, manifesting His love to wretched sinners,
His doing and dying love, His promises true, His
faithfulness never-ending, His grace abounding. By
His Word and Spirit, He shall bear witness to a
people lost in sin: “Behold, it is I; behold, it is I.”

Truly, I have given Him for a Witness, the
Messenger, the Interpreter, One among a thousand.
“Who teacheth like Him?”

Behold, I have also given Him for a Leader and
Commander of the people.

He shall lead and guide sinners in the way untrod
before, bringing the blind by a way they know not
and lead them in paths that they have not known,
even in paths of righteousness. He shall lead them
out of darkness and sin, to the way of life and into
His marvelous light. He shall lead them as a
Shepherd, seeking and finding that which is lost,
guiding them through this waste howling wilderness,
bringing them into green pastures and beside still
waters, and into His fold at last. He shall lead them to
deny themselves, take up the cross, and follow Him.
He shall faithfully keep them, surely protect them,
and with His eye upon them His counsel make them
know. He shall bring them in the narrow way which

Behold!
“Behold, I have given Him for a Witness to the people,

a Leader and Commander to the people.”
– Isaiah 55:4
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leadeth unto life, and guide them back when they go
astray. He shall guide them as the Pillar of the cloud
by day and the Pillar of fire by night.

He shall command His own, by shedding abroad
love in their heart through His Spirit, to obey Him and
incline their heart to do the good, acceptable, and
perfect will of God. He shall admonish them to heed
His wise command, to hearken unto His Word. He
shall also command His angels, giving them charge to
keep His people in all their ways. He shall command
His power against the hosts of bitter enemies,
slanderers and oppressors, bruising and overcoming
the devil and all his dominion, for He is the Mighty
God and the government is upon His shoulder. Thus,
He shall stand for an Ensign of the people, also the
Gentiles shall seek unto Him, and His rest shall be

glorious. His commands are loving and not grievous,
His yoke is easy and His burden is light. All His
commandments are holy and just, wise and good.
They are sure, they stand fast for ever and ever.

Behold! “This is My beloved Son, in Whom I am
well pleased; hear ye Him.”

I have given Him to the people, to David and the
people Israel, to nations that know not Him. I still
give Him, to sinners in church and at the end of the
world, I give Him even unto the end of time.

Behold, young and old, has He been given to you?
Has it become, and is it still, the sigh of your heart:
“Give me understanding, that I may learn Thy
commandments”?

REV. A.H. VERHOEF

Kiss the Son
Rev. E. Maljaars

The significance of a kiss
 (Psalm 2:12)

A Kiss: Of Foolishness. I recall the night of the
Vera Santa Cruz celebration in our small yard in
Cochabamba, Bolivia, which was shared with our
landlords. We had been invited to partake in the
festivities, but graciously refused and evidently
offended them. During the early morning hours, the
wailing outside our window was enough to spike our
curiosity to peak through the curtains.  The family
group was kneeling at the statue, kissing it, wailing,
and offering prayers while the incense burned. It was
quite the sight illuminated by the flickering candles
around the statue of the saint. I remember
shuddering at such foolishness. What does the kiss
signify?

We have seen processions where ‘a cross’ is
taken through the streets and upon arrival at the
church the priest kisses the cross. Why a kiss?

Often, I see devote Catholics when they
approach a cathedral, on foot, riding a motorcycle or
in a car, place their thumb and forefinger at a right
angle and then kiss their finger and making a symbol
of the cross. Again, what does the kiss mean?  We
see that a kiss is often a part of a ceremony, and we
wonder…what foolishness, what does the kiss
symbolize?

A Kiss: A Biblical Symbol of Worship?  The pagan
and catholic customs to kiss the statues and “kiss”
toward the cathedral is not a new-age practice. The
symbol of the kiss goes back to Bible times. The kiss
implies a kiss of honor and allegiance. For example,
we read that to honor and express allegiance to a
king you kissed his feet and the steps of his throne.
The kiss implies worshipping. They who worshipped
Baal kissed the calves. It was the custom in the East
for idolaters to kiss the god which they foolishly
adored.



A Kiss: One or the other. Maybe with your lips
you say you would never kiss a statue, and your
salvation does not depend on kissing your fingers, but
dear friend, what is in your heart? Who is King in your
life? Is it Self/Satan or by God’s grace alone has it
become Jesus Christ? It cannot be both. Either you
are still living in hatred and rebellion against God,
desiring to live life according to your own will and
desire, or by God’s grace you worship and honor Him
by kissing His Son.

A Kiss: Required?  Does the only true God of the
Bible require a kiss? In Psalm 2:12 God the Father
gives us a loving ultimatum; an ultimatum is a
command in which disobedience will result in serious
consequences and obedience, by God’s grace, will
receive a blessing. Psalm 2:12, “Kiss the Son, lest He
be angry, and ye perish [from] the way, when his
wrath is kindled but a little. Blessed [are] all they that
put their trust in him.”

God the Father requires sinners to Kiss the Son,
Jesus Christ, meaning, to surrender to His authority
and rule, but also as a symbol of love and devotion.
Sinner, for the Lord Jesus Christ to be your Savior He
must not only be your Priest and Prophet, but also
your King. Your will must be broken so that with your
whole heart you can say, “not my will, Lord, but Thy
will be done.”

“Kiss the Son” is the command to worship Jesus
Christ as Lord and Savior. “Kiss the Son” is to cast
yourself on your knees and worship Him by
confessing your sins committed against Him and
trusting in His righteousness to cover you. It is to
honor and adore Him with your whole heart, loving
Him, and surrendering your whole being to Him. May
your prayer be, “Oh God, give me grace to ‘Kiss the
Son’. Make me a citizen of this King, that I may
pledge allegiance to Him forever.”

A Kiss: No desire. By nature, we are living in
enmity against the Son. We have no desire to
worship Him. We live in unbelief of who we are and
who the Son is. We have no need of His
righteousness or blood. By nature, we have no desire
to live for Him and praise Him with heart and mouth.
Instead, we adore our self, we live for our own

pleasure, or we try to work our salvation with our
own righteousness and religiousness.  We are like
those of whom we read in Psalm 2:1-3.

“Kiss the Son”: A loving Command. God
commands sinners to kiss His Son. Why? Jesus Christ
is the eternal object of God’s love and the revelation
of God’s love. Jesus Christ is the revelation of God.
God reveals Himself to us through His Son. It is
through the Son that God commands, be ye
reconciled to God.”  2 Cor. 5:20.

A Kiss: An offense?  Repent of your sin. Be like
the woman of Luke 7:37-38. She stood at Jesus’ feet,
and washed His feet with her tears, wiping them
with her hair, kissing His feet.  Her kiss implied a
worshipping of Him, with it she honored Him, by this
act she expressed her love for Jesus.

Maybe you are afraid that you will pollute Him.
Maybe you say, but my sins are so many, will He re-
ceive me? Oh, to encourage you to “Kiss the Son”
listen to the promise of Jesus Christ. John 6:37, “all
that the Father giveth me shall come to me, and him
that cometh to me I will in no wise cast out.” Was
Jesus offended by the woman’s kiss? No. Did Jesus
cast her away? No. Listen to what Jesus said in Luke
7:47-48, “Wherefore I say unto thee, her sins, which
are many, are forgiven; for she loved much: but to
whom little is forgiven, [the same] loveth little. And
he said unto her, Thy sins are forgiven.” Did she pol-
lute Jesus? No. He cleansed her. Sinner, “Kiss the
Son” in the same manner, with the same heart, and
you will experience the same mercy and love.

A Kiss: Life or Death.  Sinner, will you continue
to reject Him? It is your guilt. I pray that the Holy
Spirit will convince you of your sin, change your
heart of enmity to repent and lead you to bow, to
surrender, and to Kiss the Son; He is so worthy to be
worshipped. Listen to the warning the Lord gives to
you if you do not. Psalm 2:12, “Kiss the Son, lest he
be angry, and ye perish [from] the way, when his
wrath is kindled but a little.” Listen to the blessing of
those who are “Kissing the Son” Psalm 2:12,
“Blessed [are] all they that put their trust in him.”

Refusing to Kiss: Who are you offending?  Dear
friends, you may offend your family, your friends,
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your coworker, or your neighbor if you refuse to join
them in “kissing” the world. You will have to crucify
your own flesh in order to not kiss the world, but you
cannot pledge allegiance to both. To refuse to obey
the command of God to “kiss His Son” is the worst
offence. To kiss Him is to signify your allegiance, your
trust, your honor, your love, your everything to Him.
To not kiss His Son is to be worthy of eternal wrath.

You cannot offend God more than by refusing to kiss
His Son.

Today, take a moment to open your Bible and
reflect on the following verses:

John 3:36, Hebrews 10:31, Psalm 2:12, Jeremiah
17:7

Board Report
Rev. E. Adams

Dear congregations.  The year 2021 has quickly come
to an end, and we have recently stood at the threshold
of a new year.    Together we have sat under God’s Word
on New Year’s Eve, reflecting on the year gone by.  Is it
not of the Lord’s mercies that we are not consumed?  Is
it not because the Lord has been mindful of us that we
may yet hear the preaching of the Word?  Then we must
bow our heads in shame, because in spite of the Lord’s
mercies, we remain a sinful people.  Around us we see,
and maybe also have felt the Lord’s chastising hand.  But,
where has it brought us?  Do we actually feel that the
Lord has a controversy with man?

Throughout the past year, in spite of the pandemic,
we have been enabled to hear the preaching of God’s
holy and precious Word.  The same is true on the mission
field.  The Lord has spared our team in the year gone by,
as they also have continued with their labors on the
mission field.  Many people have been invited to come
and hear the truth.  We may, by God’s grace, say that we
have the truth also in Bolivia.  But, dear congregations,
it is not enough to have the truth preached to us, we
need to have the truth in us.  We need to experience the
truth in our hearts.  That truth must also be experienced
on the mission field.  Not only we, but the people who
sit under the Word in Bolivia must also be uncovered to
their sinfulness, in order to make room for that only
Savior Jesus Christ.  Then only will it be experienced, as
we read in Psalm 40:3, there will be a “new song in my
mouth, even praise unto our God:”

The Mission Board hopes to meet again in February,
D.V., to discuss the necessary business of the ongoing
work in Bolivia.  The team continues to do well in their
respective places.  We hope you will remember in
prayer our team members in Bolivia.  The Lord’s Day is
an important day when the seed is sown.  May there
also be prayer for the sowers of the seed.  We think also
of the local Reformed church in Bolivia (Iglesia
Reformada de Bolivia) and the consistory there.  May
they be given wisdom and grace to fulfill their offices
with the help of the Lord.

In addition, you will notice in this Paul, that once
again we are advertising for an additional Church
Worker. The training period before one is useful upon
the mission field takes several years and therefore as
much more could be done in Bolivia, (with the Lord’s
help) we are hoping and praying the Lord will bind this
need upon the heart of a young man to go and assist
the team in this way.

As we commence a new year, we wish all our
readers the Lord’s indispensable blessing in 2022.  We
do not know what all may take place in 2022, but we do
know the Lord is in control and He directs everything.
May He be our refuge in all the needs and cares. Please
pray for the work done in the established congregations
but also on the mission field.
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Our thoughts multiply when we recall how 35
years ago Rev. Spaans, the Chairman of the Mission
Board, said to me, “I have a nice job for you to do”.  It
was May of 1986, and Student Peter Bazen had just
been accepted into the theological school as
missionary minister.  The Mission Board needed
someone to do research for them and take care of
the financial matters of the mission on a part time
basis. Up until this point Rev. Spaans himself had
taken care of the finances as well as the little
administration that was necessary.  However, now
that he was minister at the NRC Norwich, he did not
have time for this any longer.  After some
consideration, I agreed to the mission board’s
request.

A student had been accepted to become
missionary minister, but where would he perform his
labours? After doing research on many countries and
speaking to many mission organizations we tried to
locate a rural area where there was great spiritual

need. One of the desires of the Mission Board was to
operate its own mission, without being affiliated or
dependent on the invitation of an existing mission
organization to be allowed entry into a country.  At
the time, this was the case with many countries. No
new mission organizations were being allowed entry
without being connected to an existing organization.
The Mission prayerfully hoped that the Lord would
direct our paths so we would be able to begin our
own mission. After the research was completed, it
was agreed that in January 1988 Rev Spaans,
Student Bazen and myself would visit the countries
of Bolivia and Ecuador. We will not go into detail
about those trips at this time, but they were
unforgettable times together where we experienced
the Lord’s direction and nearness. While difficult to
put into words, there were also times we could feel
that there was a praying church at home.

In the years that followed the Lord opened the
way to Bolivia and we began our mission in Loma
Alta. This involved a lot of meetings with
government officials and mission organizations in
order to obtain advice and the necessary approvals.
Those first years were not easy for the team, as it
included becoming accustomed to the climate, the
culture, and language of the people. Currently we
see that church services are conducted in 5 locations
in Bolivia, and we may have two pastors in Bolivia.
We can only say, “this is the Lord’s doings and it is
marvelous in our eyes.” We may believe that the
preaching of Rev. Bazen and Rev. Hofman and the
services conducted by various church workers has
been blessed. We recall that Rev. Spaans many times
would “send out” workers with the text “Go ye
therefore and teach them” He always stressed that

Reflections on the Past
Mr. J. Van Brugge

After having worked for many years as the administrator of the North American General Mission, Mr. J.
Van Brugge has retired from this position.  The following are some of his personal reflections on the years gone
by.
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the truths of God’s Word needed to be taught and
explained. With God’s blessing, there is now a people
in Bolivia who also love the reformed truth. That
results in a close bond with these people. It is like
many other things, it is easy to talk about, but if it
may be experienced, that is much more meaningful.
The truth surely binds together.

Numerous trips were made over the years to
Bolivia, to the Netherlands and to mission board
meetings. Numerous meetings were held during
deputy visits, of which the board received detailed
notes. While the business meetings were important
to ensure our religious identity was preserved, the
unforgettable hours spent in personal conversations
is treasured now, even more than at that time.  Rev.
Bazen, Rev Spaans, as well as a number of other
board members are now above the strife, but we still
remember the conversations we had together.  Their
fervent prayers that the Lord would bless His

precious Word went higher than the ceiling at times.
With the team and board members, there were
sometimes tears of sorrow due to the struggles of
mission life, but also tears of joy when the presence
of the Lord was experienced.

Our years with the Mission have gone by quickly,
which prove it was an enjoyable work. However, it
was also a responsible work.  Together with the
Mission Board and team, we tried to ensure the
biblical truths were maintained.  In times when
people set up their own mission organizations, we
clearly see the value that the mandate has been
given to the church, who can provide the necessary
oversight over the doctrine being brought.

The positive relationship with the whole Mission
Board and team will also not be forgotten. In the
nearly 50 trips to Bolivia, we had many enjoyable
moments with board members. Our hearty thanks to
the Mission board, and all present and former team
members for your support, despite our
shortcomings.  We trust they will continue to
provide the same support for the new administrator,
as we all have the same desire and prayer that the
Lord will bless His Word.

So, friends, you can see the thoughts multiply.
Especially when we consider that the sowers are not
so important, but more important is the seed that
has been given to be sown. Eternity will reveal the
fruits. The Lord has promised that they that sow in
tears shall reap in joy. That gives courage that the
Lord will continue to bless His word throughout the
nations. He has promised they shall come from all
tongues and nations. The Lord is such a faithful God,
as He fulfills His promise. He takes care of His own
work and honour.  It is humbling when we may be
given to see the Lord is even willing to use the
mission efforts of our denomination in this regard.
Then we can only say Soli Deo Gloria.

“The Mission Board would like to take this opportunity to express their appreciation for the work
Mr. J. Van Brugge has done over the last 35 years.  His dedicated service was a gift for our mission.
We wish him the Lord’s blessing for time and eternity, and hope to personally thank him at our next
board meeting, DV.”

Rev. Den Hoed.
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Go ye therefore! That is a serious command from
the lips of Christ. The Lord Jesus commanded the
church to go out into the world and teach all nations.
The church is called to reach out to people estranged
from the Word of God. ‘Go ye therefore, and teach all
nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father,
and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost’ (Matt. 28:19).

Now you may in the first place think that
missionary ministers and elders have the special task
of evangelization, but mission workers do not usually
have an official office, unless they are a missionary
minister. We read in Acts 18:24 of Apollos, an
eloquent man, mighty in the Scriptures, instructed in
the way of the Lord, fervent in spirit, diligently and
boldly speaking the things of the Lord in the
synagogue! This Apollos was not chosen by the
church to spread the gospel, but he did so personally.
I would call him a church worker. Oh, may the Lord
open the mouth of His people to boldly and lovingly
teach the way of salvation to their neighbours,
colleagues and strangers. We read in 1 Thessalonians
1:8 that the Word of the Lord and the faith to God-
ward in Thessalonica “sounded out” in every place.
Even so that Paul did not have to speak anything.
Therefore, local churches have the authority to ask
members to speak the Word in prisons and among
Mexican immigrant workers and others. But also, the
mission board may “hire” men to evangelize. They do
not have an official office to begin with but could
later be requested to work with the local church.  We
need more people to help with the mission work in
Bolivia! As mission board we urge our members to
pray for men instructed in the way of the Lord like
Apollos, to become Church Workers, move to Bolivia,
and help with mission work. We as board have
received the authority of the NRC Synod to assign
such work to men we feel could help us in reaching
out to attract people to the Reformed Biblical truths.
We think of reaching out on the street, handing out
literature and brochures, leading Bible studies,
planning activities for young people, and when

requested assist in conducting reading services.
Such work is precious, although it comes with
challenges.

Challenges? Yes, all mission workers work under
stress. They work far away from home, miss the
company of family members, must adjust to a
different climate, speak a foreign language,
communicate with people in an unknown culture.
Mission workers often work in isolated places and
may feel lonely. Let nobody think that it is easy on
the mission field. And yet, mission work is precious.
What motivates people to work on a mission field?
The answer is simple. It is love. Love for souls
created for eternity, for souls of mortal people, who
all need to appear before God. Love for a triune God,
love for the Lord Jesus, or should I write love from
Him? His love makes willing to continue their work.

The Harvest is Plenteous, the Labourers Few
Rev. P. Van Ruitenburg
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And when the Lord gives a little opening there is
humble joy. Of course, mission workers are also often
resilient, and willing to make personal sacrifices, but
when the love of Christ constrains and compels,
when they see the interest for the Word and the
hunger for God, they consider it more than
worthwhile to be on the mission field.

Therefore, I do not feel sorry for church workers
on the mission field. They sacrifice much, but the
Lord has directed them to do a beautiful work that
they love and the years on the mission field are
unforgettable. Eternity will reveal how much fruit
there was upon their labour.

Therefore, we encourage readers to pray for
mission work and to consider joining the team as a
church worker. Consider the value of souls that need
to be saved from death. “He that winneth souls is

wise.”  Mission work is a good work. How does one
know if the Lord directs us that way? You won’t
receive an audible calling, but the Word can give
direction. The mission board looks for men with
concerns for souls, with knowledge of self, with a
hunger for Christ, a love for the Word and a
willingness to sacrifice.  Mission work is a profound,
most serious, precious work.

They that feel directed to become church worker
are encouraged to apply, and hopefully can be
invited for an interview. If accepted the board will
remain their employer for the duration of the
contract, which is a minimum of three years. Later
they may be requested to work with the local
Bolivian church but their main responsibilities
remain under the mission board.  We hope that the
Lord may incline hearts! Read the following verses
and ask the Lord for clarity.

1 Thessalonians 1:8: For from you sounded out the word of the Lord not only in Macedonia
and Achaia, but also in every place your faith to God-ward is spread abroad; so that we need
not to speak any thing.

James 5:20: Let him know, that he which converteth the sinner from the error of his way
shall save a soul from death and shall hide a multitude of sins.

Proverbs 11:30: The fruit of the righteous is a tree of life; and he that winneth souls is wise.

"Sams, Jeremy.  “The Sower” https://searchparty.org/sowing-seed-broadly”
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Children, we have just passed the Christmas season.
We cherish this time with our families; we often get a
break from school and maybe our parents are not as
busy with work. We may enjoy family traditions such as
making special food, family dinners, sledding or skating,
trips to visit distant family, etc. Often our traditions are
rooted in our culture, something our families have
enjoyed for generations. Around the world this is the
case, but not all traditions are good. What makes a
certain tradition “good” and another tradition “bad”?

It is 8:00 PM on a Wednesday
evening in December in Tarija. We
are just finishing our weekly Bible
study, when the now familiar sound
of the flute and drum begins. We
step out of the doors of our little
church, turn towards the music, and
see a group of children and
teenagers in front of the large
Roman Catholic cathedral. Each one
holds a long ribbon, all tied to a
single pole, and they are dancing in
circles to the rhythm of the music.

In the weeks leading up to
Christmas, and the days following,
this traditional catholic Tarijeña
activity can be seen in many of the
different parks and catholic
churches across the city. At first glance, it looks like
harmless community fun. Neighborhoods come together
each evening, some of the older members lead the
music, and children and teenagers (and in some cases
adults) skip and jump together. When they finish and the
pole is wrapped up in colorful ribbons, all the children
receive a treat. But what does it mean?

This activity is called the “traditional braiding pole”.
It is a tradition that resulted as a mixture of the local
culture and the influence of Roman Catholicism, specific
to Tarija. The participants each hold a different coloured
ribbon that they braid in various patterns around the pole
as they skip and dance to the music. For these people, it
is an act of worship and adoration of the baby Jesus as

their king. When the children dance around the pole,
they believe they are worshipping God. Is this an
example of a “good” tradition or a “bad” tradition? If it
is wrong, why?

The Heidelberg Catechism explains to us how we
are to worship God. In Lord’s Day 35, question 96, we
read: “That we in no wise represent God by images, nor
worship Him in any other way than He has commanded
us in His Word”. It is for this reason that the different
protestant churches in Bolivia reject this tradition, even

though it has strong cultural roots.
Our children are not allowed to
participate, for the simple reason
that God did not command us in the
Bible to do this.

“Cultural traditions”, a local
father who attends our church told
us, “are not necessarily bad in
themselves. But they need to be
evaluated against the Bible. If they
aren’t Biblical, we shouldn’t
participate.” The problem facing
many protestant Christians in Tarija,
is that many of the cultural
traditions such as this braiding in
honor of Jesus are rooted in Roman
Catholicism and idolatry. It can be
difficult for them to go through the

process of evaluating what their family has done for
years and maintaining certain cultural aspects while
rejecting others.

We can be thankful that our culture is rooted in
protestant Christianity. Because of this the customs we
cherish at Christmas and other times of the year (we
hope) do not go against God’s Word, and we are not
faced with the same difficult decisions. When we work
on the mission field, we cannot simply impose our
culture and traditions on the Bolivian people who join
themselves to our church, we need to teach them
guiding principles that allow them to know what to
reject of their traditional past, and what to embrace as
they go forward.

For Children…

Christmas Traditions
Mr. and Mrs. Arends
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From the Administrator
Mr. S. Van Brugge

Mission Income   November - December, 2021.
Classis East

Brant Collection $  6,500.0
 Brant Collection 2,246.00
 Brant - Dorcas Guild Gift 155.00
 Franklin Lakes - Sunday School Collection 1,150.00
 Franklin Lakes - Sunday School Collection 4,585.00
 Markham Collections 3,000.00
 Norwich Choir Collection 2,103.85

Classis Mid-West
Rock Valley Collection 550.00

 Rock Valley - Mission Guild Collection 1,800.00
 Rock Valley Gift 200.00
 Sioux Falls Collection 563.00
 Waupun Collection 1,089.96

Dear friends, we stand at the beginning of a New
Year.  The Lord has brought us through the year gone
by. However, many callings have taken place. Not only
have we heard God’s precious Word proclaimed to us,
but there are also empty places found in many families,
as the callings of death have come to us. As we must
give an account of our stewardship, the all-important
question really is: what is now the result of these many
callings? It will testify either for us or against us.

You will again find in this issue of the Paul, an
advertisement for a church worker.  May it please the
Lord to incline the heart of a young man to bring the
Word of God in a simple way to others who do not have
the truth.  Please carefully read the article of Rev. Van
Ruitenburg about “The Harvest is Plenteous”.  If you
have questions, feel free to reach out and contact us.
There is an abundance of work that could be done in
Bolivia. Surely “The harvest truly is plenteous, but the
labourers are few”.

Your support of our Mission is humbling, as once
again our expenses could be met from all the
collections and donations.  In the coming months we
hope to finalize our income and expenses for 2021.
The financial books will then be audited by our
accounting firm.  Once we have the official reports,
we will share these results with you.

Recently you also should have received a new
Mission Calendar.  We hope you have all enjoyed
looking at the new pictures. The pictures also help
remind us from month to month of the work that is
done there.  Feel free to send the team an email on
their birthday.  They would really appreciate this, as
the regular mail is often unreliable. They possibly
cannot reply to each email received, but be assured
that these brief emails are much appreciated. You can
find their email addresses on the back cover.
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We regularly are requested to provide information for those who are interested to bequest an amount to the mis-
sion. The registration of the North American General Mission is 82815 4476 RC.

Those who wish to donate funds directly to the bank account of the North American General Mission are requested
to contact the administrator for a SWIFT and IBAN code.

Spending of funds is confined to Mission Board approved programs and projects. The Mission will attempt that all
contributions designated towards a Board approved program or project, will be used as designated, with the understanding
that when the need for a program or project has been met, or cannot be completed for any reason determined by the Mis-
sion Board, the remaining contribution designated for such a program or project will be used where needed most. The Mis-
sion is committed to supporting the various projects and therefore the donated funds will assist the Mission with these costs.

Classis Far-West
Chilliwack Collections 26,355.00

 Fort Macleod Collections 16,640.00
 Lethbridge Collections 8,450.00
 Lynden - Esther Circle Gift 3,500.00
 Nobleford Collections 18,600.00
 Picture Butte Collections 8,150.00
 Sheboygan Collections 3,325.00
 Sunnyside Collections 3,250.00

Other - Friends in:
Alberta Gift 400.00

 Alberta Gift 100.00
 Alberta Gift 300.00
 Alberta Gift 150.00
 Alberta Gift 200.00
 Alberta Gift 50.00
 Alberta Gift 500.00
 Alberta Gift 5,000.00
 Grand Rapids Gift 2,000.00
 Iowa Gift 100.00
 Norwich Gift 1,000.00
 Norwich Gift 1,050.00

Total for November - December $ 123,062.81

(Expenses for November - December    $ 342,469.01)
Excludes currency exchange

Bolivia Projects Income    November - December, 2021.
Grand Rapids - Beckwith Gift $  798.00

 Friend in Alberta Gift 50.00
 Friend in Chilliwack Gift 2,500.00
 Friend in Chilliwack Gift 10,000.00
 Friend in Iowa Gift 637.55
 Friend in Iowa Gift 200.00
 Friend in Norwich Gift 1,000.00

Total for Bolivia Income November - December $ 15,185.55



We again have received a number of
donations for specific projects, and share
with you again our goals, and the
amounts we have received so far.

IRB Support: Supporting the Bolivian
Reformed Church

Book Printing: Contribute to the printing
of sound literature in Bolivia.

Elim Bookstores: Support the local
Christian bookstore with costs associated
with the purchase and sale of Bibles and
sounds reading material.

Tarija: Donate towards the costs of
operating this mission post.

Lujan: Donate towards the costs of
operating this mission post.

Christian School: Help support the
Christian School in Loma Alta with
operational expenses, as well as costs
associated with the Bible courses.

Bursary Fund: Contribute to the costs
associated with students attending
University after having graduated from the
Christian school.
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Bolivia Projects 2021

North American General Mission
c/o Mr. Steven Van Brugge

60 August Crescent
OTTERVILLE, ON

N0J 1R0

$ 99,283     62%



Birthdays:

March
Mar. 13 Mr. Arjan Arends
Mar. 15 Anneruth Uijl  (07)
Mar. 21 Jozua Uijl  (09)
Mar. 24 Mrs. Miranda Arends

April
Apr. 13  David Maljaars (06)

May
May 27  Marte Uijl  (13)
May 31 Rebekah Maljaars  (04)

June
June 6  Mrs. Eline Uijl

July
July 13 Abigail Uijl  (15)
July 19 Samuel Arends  (19)
July 24 Len Uijl  (05)
July 24 Mr. Guido Uijl

August
Aug. 5  Lilah Arends  (17)
Aug. 14 Lucas Arends (21)

September
Sep. 5  Mrs. Glenda Bron

October
Oct. 2  Mrs. Laura Maljaars

December
Dec. 5  Rev. E. Maljaars

Our Mission Family

Mailing Addresses for our Mission Family:

Loma Alta and Santa Cruz, Bolivia:    Tarija, Bolivia:
          Rev./Fam. E. Maljaars, Mrs. G. Bron,

 Fam. G. Uijl,          Fam. A. Arends
Asociacion Mision Reformada de Bolivia    Asociacion Mision Reformada de Bolivia

  Casilla 5728           Casilla 273
  SANTA CRUZ  Bolivia       TARIJA  Bolivia

Please contact the administrator before sending any parcels by mail.

Email Addresses of the team:
Rev. and Laura Maljaars and children:  elmaljaars.family@gmail.com

Mr. and Mrs. Uijl and children:    guidoeneline@yahoo.co.uk

Mrs. Bron:          gdbron@gmail.com

Mr. and Mrs. Arends and children:   arjan-arends@hotmail.com


